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L I F E  A S  A  F R E S H M A N                            B Y  C A D E T  EMILY CARRIGG 

 A Freshman’s Experiences of the Program 

 At the beginning of the semester I had no idea what to expect.  Getting the emails from MAJ Toth  

telling  me  to come to physical training (PT) the Friday we got to school. I soon found out however, that show-

ing up in blue shorts, a white cut-off, a ponytail, and earrings and a nose ring was not the proper PT  

attire.   But it was an amazing way to start off the year.  I’m a second semester freshman double majoring in  

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering and also a Clarkson ROTC MS1 Cadet. My first mentor, CDT Zanghi, 

told me about the Ranger Challenge team. That’s what I was looking for: a great way to get into peak physical 

condition, learn leadership skills, and have fun. Ranger Challenge was an amazing part of my life. I looked for-

ward to PT six days a week , working as hard as I could pushing myself to be the best that I could be.  

Ranger Challenge was definitely a great experience; MSG Foster, CDT Nevin and I ran the land navigation part 

of the competition, so I wasn’t able to see most of the events, but I was able to do the ruck march with the rest 

of the team which was definitely an invigorating experience. Ranger Challenge wasn’t the only great thing 

about my first semester in the ROTC program, however. The labs are the fun part of ROTC and one of the best 

labs for me was the rappelling lab.   Being a member of the  Ranger Challenge team, I already knew how to tie a 

swiss seat, but it’s an awesome skill to know when you’re about to rappel down a 50 foot tower. Not only did 

we rappel down the tower after watching CDT Zanghi’s demonstration on how not to rappel, but we also 

learned how to climb up the massive rope hanging behind the tower as well. Lastly, and most significantly, was 

the fall field training exercise (FTX) a weekend of field training, squad tactics (STX )lanes, land  

navigation, cold weather, and MRE’s.  ROTC is definitely not your average  college class it’s an incredible  

experience you will never forget and will benefit you for life.   

To the Cadets of the Golden Knight Battalion 
Friends and Family of the Golden Knight Battalion 

 

    As this academic year winds down I’ve seen great growth in all the Cadets.  

The junior class has now been training together for over six months as they  

prepare for the challenges they will face at the Leadership Development and  

Assessment Course (LDAC), a twenty eight day training exercise located at Fort 

Lewis, Washington.  The sophomores have started to take on different and 

greater responsibilities such as being a squad leader.    The freshman class is 

continuing to work on their basic Soldier skills, while also adapting to college 

life.  As the summer gets closer some Cadets will earn the honor to attend an 

Army school such as airborne or air assault, or go on an Army internship.  As the 

senior class prepares for commissioning, we all look forward to the future, but 

we will never forget where this journey all started.  Some of us will go to LDAC 

or LTC (Leaders Training Course) to serve as Cadre, while the rest of us will go 

straight to our Officer Basic Course.  I think I can speak for the senior class 

when I say, “Shirley Mousaw and Dilys Heinssen have both helped us countless 

times without a single complaint.”  I consider it a great honor and privilege to 

serve as the Cadet Battalion Commander and I will take all of my experiences 

with me as I prepare to serve as an Engineer Officer in the United States Army. 
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                                                                                                                             In the Fall semester, the Golden Knight                                                                                       

                                                                                                                            Battalion conducted their semi-annual 

Field Training Exercise (FTX) at Seven Springs.  The FTX is a three day long event that is designed to not only 

challenge the underclassmen Cadets but also to evaluate their leadership skills to better prepare them for War-

rior Forge better known as Leadership Development and Assessment Course (LDAC). It is a culminating train-

ing event, where Cadets apply the skills they have learned throughout the semester and put them to the test. 

The exercise includes Day and Night Land Navigation, problem solving techniques using Clarkson’s Field Lead-

ership Reaction Course, Garrison Operations in Old Snell Hall, as well as Squad Tactical Exercises.  For MS III 

Cadets it is our fifth time conducting an FTX, so we know what to expect. It is 

a long weekend but Cadets come away with a better understanding of  the im-

portance of teamwork and skills  needed to succeed not only in the Army but 

in everyday life.  It is also a time for us to gel as a class and experience an en-

vironment similar to Warrior Forge.  

This year was by far the best FTX I have been a part of, and I think most of 

my fellow Cadets will agree, due to the outstanding leadership of the MS IV 

class. Most of the underclassmen do not realize the amount of work that is 

done to plan and prepare for an FTX .  A special shout out to all the MS III 

trainers (Cadet’s Austin, Wilsey, Snyder, O’Connor, and Risewick) and the command group (Cadet’s Edgette, 

Zanghi, and Nevin) for their outstanding effort in putting this training event together.  I feel their efforts have 

better prepared me and my peers for our turn at Warrior Forge. It is a great experience where  Cadets really 

learn to exemplify what the Golden Knight Battalion is all about. “From the Front”!   

 

 

In February, the Golden Knight Battalion traveled to Titus Mountain for their annual ski trip on Feb 

11. 2012.  Titus Mountain is  located about an hour from Potsdam and hosts a Military Appreciation day each 

year.  It’s a full day of  boarding and skiing and getting away from school 

and books.   Usually there are a blend of experts and rookies and this 

year was no exception.  Cadets share their skills so no one feels left out.  

Eventually, everyone was able to get off the bunny hill and experience 

different sections of the mountain throughout the day. But there is al-

ways one or two rookies who try the big jumps before they are ready like 

CDT Garza. Needless to say he was doing more falling then landing.      

 During the morning, we kind of split off, but by noon we all met 

up for lunch and from there the entire group were going down the 

mountain which just feels and looks cool to be a part of.   We raced each 

other, played follow the leader and ended up with a lot of photos and 

videos to document all the fun and the gnarly ticks. The ski trip was a great bonding experience for everyone. 

Especially for me where I got to know and connect better with some of the upper classmen throughout the 

day.  After a successful day at Titus the bonding experience did not end there.  After our workout we stopped 

at a Taco Bell/ KFC to fill our worn bodies with a hardy meal.  A perfect ending to an awesome day in the 

snow.   

 



G O LDE N  KNI GH T  BA TTA LIO N  NEW S LE TTE R  G OL D EN  K NIGH T  B ATT AL ION  

G K B  H o c k e y                 C D T  M a t t h e w  F l y n n  

WE’RE ON 

www.clarkson.edu/armyrotc 

“Youtube” Page: 

http://www.youtube.com/

user/goldenknightBN 

Find us on “Facebook”: 

www.facebook.com/

goldenknightbattalion 

AND A SPECIAL  

“THANK YOU” 

TO ALL THE  

CLARKSON ALUM,  

FACULTY& STAFF 

ALONG WITH  

PARENTS  

AND  

FRIENDS OF  

THE 

GOLDEN KNIGHT  

BATTALION  

WHO  

GENEROUSLY  

DONATED     

 MAKING OUR  

HOLIDAY CARE 

PACKAGES  SENT TO 

OUR  

DEPLOYED  

SOLIDIERS 

AN  

UNBELIEVEABLE  

SUCCESS!! 

“FROM THE 

FRONT!!” 

 Golden Knight Battalion Hockey: Lead the Way! 
 

     The 2012 GKB Hockey season is underway and going strong.  The team, 

ranging from beginners to experienced players, is progressing and doing 

well. As Cadets, we are taught to understand, embrace, and live the Army 

values of loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity, and per-

sonal courage. And on the ice we hold ourselves to these same values. 

Winning is on every team member’s mind; nevertheless, conducting our-

selves in a professional manner as future officers is top priority.  

 The hockey team plays a significant role in a friendly rivalry shared 

between the Clarkson Army and Air Force ROTC programs. Every year, 

each organization assembles a team for a soccer, hockey, and basketball 

game played against each other. The organization who wins 2 out of the 3 

games wins the “Boot” trophy to be placed at the winning organization’s 

headquarters until the next set of competitions.  The Golden Knights 

played the Air Force on February 25th in Maxi Hall at SUNY Potsdam. The 

GKB celebrated victory that same night at the Dining Out after defeating 

the Air Force 6-3.   
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This past August, my fellow          

sophomores and I returned to the 

North Country to begin our MSII year of ROTC, eager to prove our mettle given our newfound responsibili-

ties.  As second-year Cadets, our primary function is to act as squad leaders for Second Platoon, and gener-

ally mentor and introduce the new MS1s to ROTC .  We came prepared for the job with the lessons we 

learned by practical experience in classes and labs as MS1s, with the example set and advice imparted to us 

by last year’s MS2 class. 

While serving as squad leaders, our primary job is to make sure that the members of the squad  

understand and are able to execute the various training events. We receive the platoon Operations Order 

(OPORD), we disseminate any additional tasks or changes sent down from higher; called Fragmentary  

Orders (FRAGOs), to the squad, making sure everybody knows what’s going on.  Aside from the orders  

process, we often lead our squads in PRT, hold squad meetings to improve domain knowledge, fill Color 

Guards and other details.  At the end of the week, we write down everything we did on what we colloquially 

refer to as a Yellow Card (Cadet Self-Assessment Report. Guess what color it is.). Our MS4 grader uses this, 

as well as his-or-her own observations, to evaluate us on our performance and give us a grade.  

     Overall, I think I speak for all of my classmates when I say that MS2 year has been a great experience 

overall thus far. We’ve begun to exercise the leadership potential we all carry, and I’d venture to say we’ve 

done a bang up job so far. Under the tutelage of MSG Foster, we’ve  all learned a lot about what it means to 

be accountable, and in our “molding” of the new MS1s.  All told though, it’s been a genuinely rewarding and 

entertaining experience. Our class has bonded and come together in ways we couldn’t have anticipated. 

Bring on MSIII year!! 

 

To the Cadets of the Golden Knight Battalion 

     As Cadets and soon, young lieutenants, we now must continue our development into successful leaders in 

our nations Army; we must do this every day: whether it is improving physical fitness or fitness of the mind, 

everything that we do contributes to our development into the leader we choose to be.  In the end, the kind of 

leader you are is up to you.  The cadre and instructors at the Golden Knight Battalion and elsewhere in the 

Army have given you the tools and knowledge from their Army experiences, it is up to you, the individual, to 

find how best to apply them to your personality and the situation at hand.  I ask you to never forget the les-

sons learned here in the Golden Knight Battalion and go from here with the motivation to push your future 

organizations to success in their endeavors, no matter what those entail.  It is more than likely that many of 

you will have the honor and privilege of leading our nation’s sons and daughters and it is your responsibility 

to continuously improve yourself, be objective, and always remember to take care of your Soldiers. 

     It has been my pleasure serving you as the Cadet Command Sergeant Major through this past academic 

year; I look forward to my career as a Reserve Engineer Officer.  My time in the Golden Knight Battalion has 

taught me many valuable life lessons and given me many tools to help me strive to be successful as I begin 

my next step in my Army Life.   

LEADERSHIP VALUES                          BY CSM TIM NEVIN 

 MSII YEAR                      BY CADET TAYLOR MEXTORF 



SFC WEST REENLISTMENT 

CADET HOLIDAY PARTY 

DDININGINING  OOUTUT 

Army ROTC Hockey TeamArmy ROTC Hockey Team 

SPRING AWARDS  
CEREMONY 

2LT ANDREW BOGNASKI 
JANUARY ‘12  

COMMISSIONING 

2LT PHILLIP ABLES 
DECEMBER ‘11 

COMMISSIONING 

RISING  MSIV’S 
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UP COMING EVENTS 
The ROTC ARMY/AIR FORCE Basketball Competition 

Battle for the boot!! 

April ?? 

SPRING 

Joint Field Training Exercise (JFTX) 

April 20-22 

END OF SEMESTER 

Awards Ceremony/Barbeque 

Adirondack Lodge 

April  27 

Noon to 3:00pm 
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CADETS SOON TO BE 2ND LIEUTENANTS 
 

TIMOTHY NEVIN-ENGINEER                        CHRISTIAN O’CONNOR—ENGINEER  

MATTHEW EDGETTE—ENGINEER                                   MICHAEL FENSTERER-ARMOR 

  JOSHUA RISEWICK –ENGINEER                            KRYSTAL CUMMINGS– SIGNAL CORPS  

JENNIFER ZANGHI—MED SERVICE                                HECTOR VAZQUEZ—ARMOR 

WILLIAM SNYDER—QUARTERMASTER           CRISTOPHER COVELESKI—TRANSPORTATION 

   JARED KISER—QUARTERMASTER                       CARLOS GARZA -INFANTRY  

  TIMOTHY SWARTZ—QUARTERMASTER               KEVIN LAMBERT—ARMOR 

  RUSSELL AUSTIN -INFANTRY                             COLEMAN LARLEE—ENGINEER 

     NUTTAPONG LEA—ENGINEER              MARK SAUNDERS—QUARTERMASTER 

  DAVID PECKA—ENGINEER        MATTHEW WILSEY—MILITARY INTELLI-

GENCE 

    ALIX CASSAGNOL—SIGNAL CORPS  JOEL DIAGOSTINO—ENGINEER   


